
 

Association CIMA France 

The Committee invites you to our next event 

 

The presence of women Directors in businesses 

 

Tuesday, 8 February; 18.00h 

At St James Club, 43 ave Bugeaud, 75116 Paris (metro Porte Dauphine) 

Speaker; Dominique Damon, member of IFA 

(Fee for non CIMA members: 25€) 

 

In France, as in the United Kingdom, the imposition of quotas in the governance of business progresses. 

Studies have shown that, where women have served on the Executive committees of companies, their positive influence has 
improved the financial performance. Their level of education, and managerial style, promotes the usefulness of women in the 
directive structure of businesses. 

In spite of this, the need to impose quotas appears more frequently. 

The recommendations and training specifically to help women become directors are developing. 

Given these new horizons, Dominique speculates on the many initiatives, drawing on her personal experience as manager and 
director in large international groups. 

The presentation will cover; 

 Female directors in Europe 

 The presence of women and performance 

 Managerial style 

 Recommendations and the reality… 

 

About the Speaker 

-  Dominique has an extensive worldwide experience as chairwoman and independent board member of several 
global companies. She is experienced in various industry and service sectors, in strategic and financial 
assessment, operational recovery and development, mergers and acquisition support, corporate governance and 
management coaching. 

-   Foreign Trade Advisor to the French Minister of Commerce, previously Expert for the Government’s 
Prospective Plan, Dominique is Officier de la Légion d’Honneur.   



- Since 2004 she has been President of her company, Evalind International, whilst also holding Board positions at 
the Daher Group, Bongrain S.A., and SNPE. 

 

The presentation will be in French and English, to suit the audience, and will be followed by a cocktail.  

 

To book a place for this event, please forward a cheque, payable to ‘Association CIMA France’ to:  

CIMA Secretary, 88bis chemin de Fonteze,30700 Arpaillargues – to arrive by 4February.   

 

The next meeting will be in April: the theme centred on IFRS.  


